THIS HALF TERM:

PE
Year 5 PE will take place twice a week.
PE days will be on Wednesdays and
Thursdays for both classes.
Children should wear their PE kit to
school on their PE days. If they forget
their kit 3 times they will be given a
detention.

Homework
The children will be given a spelling and
maths rocket card stating the yr 5
objectives for the year. Once they have
passed an objective on the rocket card,
they will be moved up to the next
objective.
Maths Rocket tests and Spelling tests
will both take place on FRIDAYS.
A half termly topic homework will also be
given out, this has several creative
activities that your child can complete at
home.
Reading
In Year 5 the children are expected to
select their own reading books to take
home each week. They will be given time
during the week to do this and will need
to bring back finished books and sign out
a new one. All children need to read both
independently and with an adult.

Please ensure that you sign your
child’s reading record book when they
English
have read for at least 20 minutes
Brochure writing and persuasive letter
each day.

Mathletics,Reading Eggs, TTRS &
Purplemash.
Mathletics and Reading Eggs are
online programs that can be used at
home to support the children’s
learning in school. Each child was
given a log-in and password during the
last academic year. If they have lost
either or need some additional
support using each program then
please encourage them to inform us in
school.
English
Please practise timestables using
both TTRS & Purplemash. The
expectations are children can recall
any timestables up to 12 x 12 in up
to 6 seconds.

Maths
Position and direction, Measurement:
converting units
Science
Sustainability: importance of looking
after our planet
Topic
Sustainability; global warming and
climate change
PSHE
Living in the Wider World:
saving and spending,
different religious and
ethnic identities in the UK.
Refugee week.

